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Teres of Advertlslg:
e wlsquare of one inchb in space or less,

tisertion, $1 00; each additionali ner-

io, 50 cenlts.

Sro•s. 3 moe. mos. Iyear.
,gre $ 3 WI 50 $ 7 00 10 00 I5 00

S' o 9 00 11 .16 L i 500
9 14 0o ld W *4 t0 .36 00

.' It .0A0 00 J 00 35 00 5000
. , 25 0 3.00 50 0 5 00

, I•r, 0 1 00 43 00 65 0000.00 0

Frofes.i)nal and tsinless cards, of ten

ase or less in length, $15 per annum; for
,a months. $10; for three months, $7.-
8alisee advortisements of greater length

III be inserted at above rates.

Le•al slvertisomeut will be oharged at
eal rates, where fixed by law; otherwisee

stpecial rates as published above.

it Specril notices 90 cents per line.

re ,eral notices of less than ten lines,
sol sarriage and religions notleesinserted
grati.

Job.work excnsted In the neatest style.
I.1 at ressolnable prices.
Assent -"1 1477.

So01r A. aIClIAB DSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HOMER, LA.

Janary II, 1423. 29-

r I, It. MCCLgZcDON, ALLRv BARKgDALE,
Homer. La. Vienna, La.

WeCLE1D') A BAiKSDALE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
HOMER, LA.,W ILL practice in all the Courts in 3rd

SJd.lcial District, and the Supreme
Coert of the State.
1g Partnerrhip limited to Civil husiness

a the Courts of Claiborne parisb.
July 17, I*1. 50:y

NI. SCOTT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HOMER, LA.,

W ILL practice in the Courts of the :d
SJ•1twial District, and the Supreme

Cart at Mt ,tre.
Oice tirst door East of Brown's Hotel.
February 9. 1841. 6S-

JNO. S. YOUNG,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SHREVEPORT, LA.
O FICE up-stairs over Looney' saddlery
Store. Front entrance on Teis street.

February 2, 1•1. 95-

JORHN i. HULSE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

HOMER, LA.,

RTILL practice in the Courts of the 3rd
II Jldici:l District and the Supreme
C'ourt at Monroe.

Ot-A in the Court-house.
Jsnuary 1, I'll. 21:

Jons TYo'xo. Jots. W. HOLunsT

YOUNG Ak OLBERT,
ATORNEYS8 AT LAW,

HOMER, LA.,
IVLL practice ia the Courts of Clai.

Tb,rue, Lincoln, Union, and the .o-
prome Court at Monroe.

Derember 24, 1130. 20:y.

J. O. TUIEDWLM ,
Attorney ant Ceeoueler at Law,

FARMERVILLE, LA.,
WIILL give prompt attention to all bsie
T nes uentrusted to him is the parishes

of Union, Claiborne, Lincoln, Morehouse
sad Ouachita, and the Supreme Court at
Meurne. Special attention given to eOac
"es•ons and collections.

May 7, 1479. 38:y

J. F. TAYLOR,
(Late of George & Taylor.)

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
MINDIEN, WEBSTER PA., LA.

TIILL practice iin all the Courts of the
WV eIrtl., and will give stteutin to sp-
peal in Shreveport or Monroe. Quick cut-
I !tiD i1u4tl promnpt remttltances. Land
nastt*r, give careful attntiou.

Syrclh ti, 140. 33-

S;lreveport Star Bakery
- AND -

STEAl CRACKER FACTORY,
C. P. THII NA D, Proprietor.

Ilauufsctvoirs of all rhieties of Crack,.:.,
Bread and nsres.

Travis Street, near the Levee.
.. Nn•t._er :u. 141. 16:ly

C. U. 00g33ns,
Iou•se, Sign, Carriage and

Baggy Palinter,
Paper-Raer arnd Oladler,

0r3s R, LA.

I OLICIT THE PATRONAGE OF THE
people of Bomer and viclnity. Forevi-

*•ceso of my procelency, 
I 

refer to the o•-
*m*ns persoe for whom I hive worked

ia Claiborne parish.
Teras reasontble, and work nromptly
'tOented C. H. ROGERS.
April 2. Itu. 3:y

IAB AND BILLIARD BSALOON,
-a T-

W. C. PRICE. I
FtNE CIGARS, old and psn Whiskies,

fresh Lager Beer. ins Wines of every
'rtS y, e., se deer sth oef M. C. Law-

he patrnae of my fMHends sed the
pae g "..... . C pICtes, .
Pebrnaey I, 1gE. Ste

I . 5r. IIKANT d* •cO..
Importers and Wholesale

DRUGGISTS,
Grocers and Commission

Merchants.
Stores 73. 75, 77 and 79 Tebunpitoula..t.
Warehousee 93, 96, 7 and 99 Tchoupitoulae
street, New Orleabs.

Aug. 90, 1i79. I:y

John Chafe, Wa. H.Chafe,
Christopher ChaSe, Jr.

JOhN CEAFFE Al SONS,

COTT)N FACTORS AND GENERAL
'OMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Oce................No. b2 Union Street.
NEW ORBLEAS, LA.

Aug. 9, 15177. :y

JOHN IENRY s CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in

Boots, Shoes, Brogans and

HATS,
No. 191, 123 and 5..... Common Street,

NYE ORLEANS, LA.
Ang. 22, 1477. 1

S. W. W AWLINS,
(Sdccemaor to Rawlins & Murrell,)

ataian .9daci and
,#ammn 'ian ~.eech/ant,

No. s VUnlem Itreet,
NEW ORLEANS.

Nov. 9M, 1877. 15:17

IATS *O 3ARNTT,
Importers and Jobbersa,NOTIONS. HOSIEhY, RIBBONS, Laces,
FANCY GOODS, & e.

No. 06 Canal Street, 2 doors from Camp,
NEW ORLEANS.

March 23, 1it!. 32:y

A. K. IRoxnAl, J.o. F. trALPIx.
H. C. WHITE,

WITH

A. K. DONAIt &I CO.,
T HOLEIALE GROCERS, and Dealer.

in FLOUR. MEAL atid PLANTA.
TION SUPPLIER.

ass s. Main Si., ST. LOIS. I

Angust 10, 1k1. li5:im

M. DALLAS,
WITH

RICE, BORN A CO.,
DnALERa Ix

HEAVY A SHELF HARDWAFRECU'TLERY, Agricunltral Implements and
Plantation oSppliem,T nners Stock ard

Toole, Heatinug od Cooking Stovea. Manu-
factltsers of Tin and Japanned Wlrt.,

89 and 91 Camp and 69l7 ag•slle Sta.,

Warehouses: 143. 143,1 and 147 Magazine St.,

NEW ORLEANS.
New York Omree: 97 Chambers Street.

sOLE AOGNTS FOR

New York Enamel Paint Co' Mixed Paints
prepared ready for nie;

Wallllbhrn & Mnnol Barb Fence Wire;
Howe's lumproved Scalas;

Eze.rlsior Lawn Mowers;
Ansonia Bras and Copper Co.;

Amerihan Cro~-Cat Saw.;
LaUe's. r•celnt Hlos:

Celebrated CHARTER OAK STOVES.

(urSTnLtRnlsn IN 12.1

A. BALDWIN Ok CO..,

74 Canal Street, NEW ORLEANS. and
No. 11' Chamber. Street, NEW YORK,

IMPORTZRS AND D3ALKRS IX

OREIGN sud Domeetle HARDWARE.

CUTLERY,
GUNS, PISTOLS,

IRON, NAILS,

STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE,
RAILROAD SUPPLIES, and

Agricultural Implenmets.

. AGONTt FOR

E. A J. Brooks' Anchor Brand Nails and
and S1pikes;

UL. S. Metallic Cartridge Co.;
Winitead Hoc Co., Wtustead, Cont,.;
H. Disaton & Sons' Celebrated Files,

Philadelphia;
Fix Breech Loading Gun;
(;lobe Cotton Planter.
March 23, 1i51. 32:1y

SIMON MORWN,

JOBBERS OF

-[ATS, CAPS, THRUKS,
IJ VALISES, TRAVELING BAGS.

Rubber Clothing, Umbrellas and Articlial
Flowers,

92 Common and 10" & 107 Oravier Street,
NEW ORLEANS.

March Is, 1881. #.

ERNABOD POIsTIEC
WITS

Ben Lnadman, Peliea Clothldn
Store,

91 Texae strust, ShrevepoMt, La.,
ILL be pleaamd to m. adtteud the

hia penrounl att-ntito to all order• ent
hint. Nmew and falbionable Clothing con-
stanty arriving _

YFebruary 1, I9_ :u

P.K.- , F WnAN.

(Sonth-weat corner of Publie Square,)
HOMER, l.A.,

TfEALE1 in Fancy aud Fily Oreetiet.
t Tebameee Cisa• whFvolios,, Dul,

Shams Hl.. C Dlo41' ry Gaial Vekms,

adalml eppl ernmesei of Io ohpublii s
lam.)7 meljjm

I OFTEN WONDER WHY 'TIS S0.

1T r Sy. PATarS ATAN.
Anme and work where anme and rest,
And an the wear world g ese o;-
I imeatines wonder which is best,
The answer comes when life is gone.

Some eyes sleep when some eyes wake,
And on the dreary ntight doth go:-
Bome hbarts beat bhere some eartabreak,
I often wonder why 'ti so.

Some wills failt where some wills fght-
onme love She tent and reme thie feld;-

I often wonder who are right,-
the ones who strive or thoss who yield?

Some hanlds ful while oth-r hands
Are lifltd bravely in the strife-
And so thin' ages a$ tho' tIanm
Moves on the two estremes of life.

Some feet hal where some feet tread,
In tireless march a thorny way;-
Rome struggle on where some have led,-
Some snek-where othern saun the fray.

Smeno swords rust where others clash,-
Rme fall back where some move on,-
lorie slags fNur where others absh

Utntil the battle has been won.

Rome sleep on while others keep
The vigil of the trne and brave-
They will not leat till roe. creep
Around their name above a grave.

LUCK.

There is one kind which some

people call Fate, and it is not for
an bumble observer like myself to
say that the name is a wrong one,
though I contend that very often
the greater events in life's course
owe their existence to what seems
like the merest chance-tor more
like a purely accidental result thatn
anything which has been foreor.
dained. There in another kind
which is commonly spoken of by
the simple word "luck," the adj.c
tire "good" being understood, while
the opposite species is given its
full title.

Perhaps nobody can really explain
just what constitutes this peculiar,
indefinable, but undeuiably power-
tol iflunenlce which lightens and
shades, in tarn, the whole human
Ills course from the cradle to the
grave. Capricious, too, it is, and
if rising superior to the wind in the
length of its stay in one quarter,
is va ried, to all appearances, by

every bit as small a circunmstance.
Somnetimea it will follow a man for
years, giving him health, happiness,

the right woman for hid wife, and,
more frequently than not, making

bis business irospects far more
bright aind promisilng than those of

a nan possessing twice his talent

and ability. Then it will sauddenly

change, anld too often it is the case

that everythhing goes at once, for
"misfortunes never come singly."

One seems to bring on another, and

though it is not as generally com-
mented upon, yet it Is nevertheless

and equally true fact that good

luck slldom comes in the install.
meat either; the first success is a
pretty sure foreranner of others,

when once the tide has really turned.

It has been frequently Mid that

so-called "good luck" is nothing
more nor less tthan the well deserved

triumph which is popularly sup-

posed to crown all honest bard

work. This may be trite in many

cases, and the maxim is doubtless

an excellent one to impress upon

the youthful minds of the rising

generation; but I am afraid the

rule has unfortunately too many
exceptions to be proved really true.

In every city of the Union can be

found to-day hundreds of goodal.

principled, matny of them talented

men, who have worked hard from

their youth up, who bare actually

used their utmost powers ia the

pursnit o honorable labor, and yet
wbst have they gained I moe Ia

bare living, others not that, while

many of them, with energy enoughb
ino lite of Fortoune's frown to st.

tempt risinug in the world, merely
live through a sosession uof fhiloesm.

Young peolde are freqaetly

tempted to coudean a man for not

advalncing higher on the ladde ol

life as time goes on, and very etten

hble llluore may be du to a lack of

that spirit ad plck without whic

ie becomes well nigh helpless; but
a little experience will ebow them

thet withot "llck" the averMge
moretal eMa remilly an o em.o

eut aoeems; be may tr7 vtertu

after venture, hat nothing prosprers
with him until the scale turns.
Even in the smaller aflairs of every
day, lack seems to exercise no little
influence; sometlmes whatever is
taken in band prospers, no matter
how many eircumestanee will comr
bine against success, and frequently
this will extend over a whole week
if not longer. It is the same way
when the luck suddenly changes;
whtbrver is generally regarded as
the most certain nuccess fails, and
everythig else goes in its wake.
This is an odd truth, but that it is
the simple troth end nothing more,
will be readily admitted by those
who give a little of their attention
to the course of smaller events.

The Mechaleam of Man.
Wonders at home by fhmiliarity

cease to excite astonislhment; but
hence it happens that many know
but little about the "hboouse we live
in"-tbe human body. We look
upon a bouse from the outside,
just as a whole or unit, never think-
ing of the manty rooms, the curious
passages, and the ingenious ar-
rangements of the boue, or of the
wonderful structure of the man,
the harmony uand adaptation of all
bis parts.

In the human skeleton, about the
time of maturity, are 165 bones.
The muscles are about 800 in
number. The length of the alimen-
tary canal is about thirty-two feet.
The amount of blood in an adult
averages thirty pounds, or fully one-
fifth of the entire weight.

The heart is six inches in length
and four inches in diameter, and
beat seventy tinmes per minute;
4,200 per hour; 100.800 times per
day; 30,772,200 times per year;

1,065.440,000 in three score and tenl;
and at each weat, two slad a half
oounces of blood are thrown out of

it; one hundred and seyenty-flve
ounces per minute; six hundred

and fifty-six pounds per boar; seven
and three-fourth tone per day. All
the blood in the body passes through
the henrt in three minutes.

The lngs will contain about one
gallon of air, at their usual ilada-

tion degree. We breathe, on an
average, 1,200 times per hour; in
bale 1100 gallons per day. The

aggregate surface of the air cells

of the lingll exceeds 30,000 square
inches, ano area very nearly equal to
the foor of a room twelve feet
square.

The average weight of the brain

of aso adult male is three pounds

and eight ounces; of a female, two

paonads and four ounces. The
nerves are all connected with it,

directly or by the spinals marrow.

These nerves, together with their
bramnclhes and minute ramiicatious.
probably exceed 10,0(N0,000 in num-
ber, forming a body guard out

numbering by far the greatest army
ever marshalled.

The skin is composed of three
layers, and varies from one.fourth
to one eighth of an inch In thick.
ness. Its average area in adults is

estimated to be two thousand square
inches. The atmospheric pressure
being about fourteen pounds to the

square inob, a person of medium

sise is subjected to a pressure of
40,000 poounds.

Each square inch of skin ecntains

3,000 sweating tubes, or larapirs.
tory pore., eaeb of whicb may be
likesed to a little drain one.tourtb

of san loob, making an aggregate
length of the entire surface of the
body of 201,180 feet. or a tile ditchb
for drainoing the body elmost forty
miles long.

da is made emarveloetly. Who
is eagere to ivwestigate the weeder.
thI works tof Omlpotent Wihdem,

let him ot weeder the wide world

roued to seek them, bet esamine
itasi "TheL proper study e man
kiud i mes,"

Sileeo ie the ralst wepena I
alld the euatandietloe that aurs
te impstuseeer werlgaerly.

What m•oBe a a RIkm

"To be rich," smid William L.
Marcy, at one time Secretary of
State, "requiree only a satisfiactory
condition of mind. One men may
he rich with 100, while another in
the puasession of amillious may think
himself poor, and if necessitles of
life are emnjoyed by each it is evident
that the mae .who is best atisfied
with his posseedon Is the richeest."
To illustrate this idea Mr. Marcy
relates the following atnecdote:-

"While I was Governor of the
State of New York I was aenlled npon
one morning at my omee by a rough
specimen of backwoodsman who
stalked in and commenced couver-
sation by inquiring "if this was Mr.
Mlnrcyf I replied that was my
name. "Billy Mary" samid he. I
nohhelel assent. "Used to live in
Sonulieoprt, ldidln't you"P 1 answered
iln the aflrueatime, anld begau to feel
a little curious to kuow who nmy via.
itor was sutd what he.was driving
at.

"That's Iwhat I told 'eln," cried
the backwoodlmln, bringing his
hand down on his thigh with tre-
unendous torce. "1 told 'em you
was the same Bill Miarey who used
to live in Southport; bat they
wouldn't beliese it, and I Iromnise
the next time I camne to Albany to
come and and you out fot sartin.
Why, you know me, don't you,
Billr

I didn't exactly like to ignore his
acquilntance altogether, buht for the
life of me I couldn't recollect bhav.
nlg seen him before, ande so re

plied that he had a familiar coen.
tennuee, but that I was not able to
call him by name.

"'My ntame is Jack smith,' in.
swered the iwdkwoodmal, 'eand we
used to go to seaool together thirty
years ago in the little red school.
bouse to old Southport. Well,
times have changed since then, and
you have become a great maon uad
got rich I suppose.'"

"'I shook my head, and was go
ing to ontradlect that Ippression,
when he broke in:

'*Oh! yes you are, I know you
are rich; no use denying it. You
was comnptroller for-for a long time;
and the next time we heard of you
you was Governor. You must of
had a heap of money, and I am
glad of it-glad to see you getting
along so smart. You was alwyays a
smart lad at school, and I knew
that you would come to something."

I thanked him for his good wishb-
es and opinion, but told him that

political life did not pay so well as
be imagined.

"I sulpose," said I, "fortune has
smiled upon you since you left
Southport"

"Oh, yes," said he, "1 bain't got
nothimng to complain of. I must say
I have got along right smart. You
see shortly after you left Sonthport
our whole family moved up into
Vermont, and put right into the
woods, and I reckon our family cut
lown more trees and cleared more
land than any other in the whole
State."

"'And so you have made a good
thing of it. How much do you oon-
sider yourself wortbr 1 asked,
feeling a little ourlous to know what
he eonsideedet a fortune, as be seem.
ed to be so well astlaled with his.

"'Well,' be replied, 'I don't know
exautly bow much I am wortbh, but
I think, (straightetnmng himself ep)
ifall my debts were pahl I shoesid
be worth S300 cear sash." He was
rich, for be was satisaed."

"She's a dear, good girl," mid a
iSt. Iaes yoeng man in referesee to
a Cbleago fais one, "I maee bis,
Iatbher, se io all mi." "Yes," e
plied his stem parent, the old pni-

dlee against the Oarde ( Oity em.
bitering his words, "1w her loat-
prints iJ the eed by the ,Maeses
,Yes se right, she Is l eMs.'

Mea wset, bet 11lW her belew,
sad thet's lust absat what ha gus.

No, my nmm, cheek le set bNetW
then wiadom; It is not better thun
anything, Do't Mates to th s
who tells you to blow yotur on bete
or it will never be footed ospeI

The world is not to be deceived by
cheek, and when It doe emreb the
mnerit, and when be lads it, amit le
rewarded.

Cheek never deceives the weld,
my Pon. It appears to do s to the
cheeky tnnn, but be is the ee w
is deceired. Do you know ne
hleeky mean in all your aeqalautaeN
who is not reviled for his cheek the
moment his b•ck Is tarnedf L the
world not contneually drawleg dia.
tinctions between cheeb sod meritl
Almost everybody bates a cheeky
man, my Mon. Society tires of the
brassy glare of bls4eee, the hollow
tinkling of his cym buelian teageet
the noisy asaumption of his forward.
uesa. The triumphs of cheek are
only apparent. Hi bore bhis way
along through the world, and ft-
qtentlly better people give way, ey,
tIMy, for a man with a palot pot in
e•aeh hand. Not because they e*
sieCt the natsl with the paint pot pIr-
ticularly, but Iheasse they want to
take care of their lotwhes. Tom all
goods without it, and your estem.-
ers won't ran and bide in the crelr
when the"y ee you eoming.-Bw .
Idagton H.wkeym

A WA.& Flied Ii Humes 66
We learu from Mr. J. M. Wbaley,

the partlltiars of a bheinpus rime
committed on his place, in doss
township, this county, on Toeeday,
the 13th inst. A neglo girl, aged
shoiit ten years, murdered a little
colored child ten nsouthb old. It
is stated that she first whipped it
lth a soak until it was enable to

cry, and rthe placing the l•lOtht
down on the ground, put a quilting
frame across its neck, and stood
nlson the frame pottihg one hot oe
either end and rocked hbackwards
and forwards until its life was oz.
tinat. The girl is still at large, and
the colored people on the place sem
to he dehetinsg among temselves
whether or not she is amenable to
the law, on aooount of her age. It
is stated that she has murdered
two other childresn previous to this.
She s•enas to assign no cuae the
her crimn. other tbhan bshe had the
child to name, and wanted it oat of
the way. The black demon aboeld
he punished for the crime, whether

hele is nmesnealle to the law or not;
as neglect in punishment for this
will no doohbt incite her to othee
crimes, if ipsible, more eieooas.-.
Columbao (Ark.) Boer.

-- m--
Coualdt nty Wait er the Iag.

lo.
"'What's all this ctowd around

tort" asked Mr. Mlcver, of Tezas,
when the captain of the regelater
caught up with bim,

"Tley've come to we the hedg.
Ing," said the Captain; "man going
to be hbaned Ino a miuate I bte
wait and we it."

"'lrald won't have time," sid
Mr. Melver. walking sideways and
keeping his bands down. "Got a
horse out here in the brush I wane
to look after; 'rald she's got a spar-
in comis'."

"Thats It," the Captain lid.
"Little sorrel mare, with bliss tee
and two white feet-my mare ad
you'e tINhe mIen. Ouss you hea
Ietter stay for tbhe bhanan'.

"Can't," said Mr. elover, "Pr'e
got to go to tim shootia'.'
So msaiug, lr e t hi bead em

hia gen, SUed seeple ot ryebter

tiall of holesk and, with the ardemi
aegis of a asm who was dilsppoei
teld bemue ho eddMt star to
tbhe beglin',' e dimappoede tel

Itak. o pimrd e- -01b W

. .. ......;. I rr. r.•• ,,',• u•


